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This study aimed to find out whether the flipped classroom model gives positive 
effects on students’ reading comprehension at the second-semester students of English 
Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal in the academic year 2020/2021. 
 To achieve this, a total of thirty-nine students were randomly assigned to two 
equal groups, each with 17 students: an experimental group (flipped classroom) and a 
control group (conventional online classroom). The writer used the reading 
comprehension test as the pre-test of this study of the two groups. Then, after 4 
meetings, at the end of the study, the reading comprehension post-test was employed 
for the two groups in this study.  
The effectiveness of flipped classrooms on students' reading comprehension 
was determined using paired samples and independent samples t-tests. The findings of 
the paired and independent samples t-tests revealed a significant difference between 
the experimental and control groups' post-tests. On the post-test, the experimental 
group outperformed the control group by a significant margin (p<0.05). So, the 
hypothesis of this research is accepted. The drawn conclusion of this study, there were 
significant positive effects of using flipped classroom model on students’ reading 
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Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui apakah model flipped classrom 
memberikan pengaruh positif terhadap pemahaman membaca siswa pada mahasiswa 
semester dua Jurusan Bahasa Inggris Universitas Pancasakti Tegal tahun ajaran 
2020/2021. 
Untuk tujuan ini, total tiga puluh sembilan siswa secara acak dikelompokkan 
menjadi dua kelompok yang setara, masing-masing dengan 17 siswa: kelompok 
eksperimen (flipped classroom) dan kelompok kontrol (kelas online konvensional). 
Penulis menggunakan tes pemahaman bacaan sebagai pre-test dari penelitian ini untuk 
kedua kelompok. Kemudian, setelah 4 pertemuan, di akhir penelitian, post-test 
pemahaman bacaan diberikan kepada kedua kelompok penelitian. 
Sampel berpasangan dan uji-t sampel independen dijalankan untuk menentukan 
efektivitas flipped classroom pada pemahaman membaca siswa. Temuan uji-t sampel 
independen menunjukkan perbedaan yang signifikan antara post-test kelompok 
eksperimen dan kontrol. Pada post-test, kelompok eksperimen mengungguli kelompok 
kontrol dengan selisih yang signifikan (p<0,05). Jadi, hipotesis penelitian ini diterima. 
Kesimpulan yang ditarik dari penelitian ini, terdapat pengaruh positif yang signifikan 
dari penggunaan model flipped classroom terhadap pemahaman bacaan mahasiswa 
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In this section, the researcher begins by describing the background of the 
problems and identifying the problems related to this research. Statement and 
Limitation of the problems as well as the objective of the research are mentioned as 
outlines for conducting this research. In the last part, the significances of the 
research are stated to underline the expected contribution of this research in the area 
of education. 
A. Background of the Problems 
Reading is one of the basic skills in English that students must learn 
because they are supposed to gain more knowledge, facts, and certain 
pleasures. Nation (2008), say that reading is thought to be the main source of 
English Foreign Language (EFL) information that can help students enhance 
their knowledge and discourse structure. In this case, the first consideration in 
the reading process is comprehension. The interaction between the reader's 
prior knowledge and understanding of the knowledge from the text is the basic 
factor for comprehension because reading without comprehension would not 
be able to comprehend the information contained in the text. Thus, reading 
comprehension is a crucial element facilitating students to gain more 





For higher education level students, learning English which their 
chosen should be a pleasurable experience compared to senior high school 
students where English is one of the subjects to be learned at school.  The 
preliminary observation is conducted at the second-semester students of 
English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal. The findings show that 
students can read English material relatively well. In addition, some students 
participate actively in class while others participate passively. They are 
frequently bored with activities that are repetitive and excessively serious. 
They believe that having to do basic English assignments during learning 
activities not only annoys but also depresses them. As a result, they require a 
solution that is enjoyable, simple, and non-boring. 
Changing the learning model by applying a new learning model is one 
thing that teachers often do to make learning activities more active and creative. 
In addition, with the occurrence of the current condition that nearly every 
higher education institution, teaching, and learning have been impacted by 
COVID-19, with reporting that classroom teaching has been replaced by 
distance teaching and learning (Marinoni, Land, & Jensen, 2020). In this state, 
teachers and students are being forced to adapt modern learning approaches by 
implementing online learning (e-learning).  
One form of action from schools in online classroom management is to 
develop learning technology and Learning Management System (LMS) include 
Google-Classroom, Ms. Teams, Edmodo, Moodle, or others. It is possible to 





learning and access a wider range of learning opportunities. One of the reasons 
for the rise in popularity of a modern learning approach known as student-
centered learning.  
Furthermore, the flipped classroom model is one of the learning models 
that is considered applicable when implementing online learning-based 
student-centered learning. Bregmann and Sams (2012) who created this 
teaching technique stated in their book “Flip Your Classroom” that a flipped 
classroom in which learning activities or the art of learning (pedagogy) where 
students learn learning material through a learning video at home or before 
coming to class, while classroom activities will be used more for group 
discussions in solving problems, advancing concepts, engaging in collaborative 
learning, and questioning each other. Brown, Danvers, & Doran (2016) also 
explained that outside of the classroom, instructional material usually takes the 
form of watching a videotaped lecture, listening to podcasts, or searching the 
internet for subject information. Students carry their knowledge into the 
classroom and apply it to a range of active learning activities, while the teacher 
serves as a facilitator and tutor. This model will encourage students to find their 
learning styles independently and grow their skills. 
Therefore, the writer conducted a study on “The Effect of Flipped 
Classroom Model towards Students’ Reading Comprehension”. This research 
is an experimental study of the second-semester students of English 





B. Identification of the Problems 
Based on the background, the writer has identified two problems related 
to flipped classroom model towards students’ reading comprehension. The 
problems are as follows: 
1. How is the flipped classroom implemented in the learning process? 
2. Does the use of the flipped classroom model give a positive effect on 
students’ reading comprehension? 
C. Limitation of the Problems 
From many problems which could be identified, this research is only to 
obtain the effect of flipped classroom model towards students’ reading 
comprehension for second-semester students. It is an experimental study of the 
second-semester students of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal 
in the academic year 2020/2021.  
D. Statement of the Problems 
Based on the explanation of the limitation of the problem above, the 
statement of the problem can be stated as follows: 
“Does flipped classroom model give a positive effect on students’ 
reading comprehension?” 
E. Objectives of the Research 
The main objective of this research is based on the statement of the 
problem which is written is “to find out whether the flipped classroom model 





semester students of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal in the 
academic year 2020/2021.” 
F. Significance of the Research 
The study offers two important insights into the theoretical significance 
and practical significance to students and teachers. The description of the 
significances as follows: 
1. Theoretical Significances 
The result of this research should provide literature and information 
on the implementation using flipped classroom model towards student 
learning success in the reading class. Hence, the model will be seen as an 
important factor in determining the success or failure of learning. Then, 
this information is also useful for other researchers who want to investigate 
the same model in different ways in the future. 
2. Practical Significances 
a. For the students as the subject of the research, they can be conscious of 
their learning styles and pay more attention to them in controlling their 
learning achievement, especially in reading comprehension in any 
environment or situation. 
b. For the teachers, the researcher hopes that it can be used as one way to 
develop learning methods such as the flipped classroom model in 





c. For the readers, reading this study, it may offer perspectives on how the 






REVIEW OF RELATED THEORIES, THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK, AND 
HYPOTHESIS 
 
In this section, the researcher provides three parts. First, the researcher conducts 
a review of some related theories on flipped classroom model and student’s reading 
comprehension. Second, the researcher elaborates theoretical framework. In the last 
part, the researcher focuses on the statement of research hypotheses. 
A. Previous Studies 
This research focuses on the causality factor (dependent variable) and its 
implication (independent variable) that has been developed. Where the dependent 
variable is the “students' reading comprehension” and the independent variable 
is the “flipped classroom model”. As a result, the researcher has selected some 
previous studies which support this research. 
Previously, the first research entitled Implementation of Flipped Classroom 
on Experiences in Online Learning During Pandemic Covid-19 for a Project 
Base Vocational Learning Guide, which is written by Sarwa, Rosnelli, Triatmojo, 
and Priyadi, in 2021. Based on best practices and the flipped classroom concept, 
the goal of this study is to establish a realistic structure for Blended Learning 





(analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation). The BL 
framework, which is based on the findings of the inventory of best practices in 
online learning and is combined with the FC framework as an alternative to 
vocational learning scenarios, is developed using the findings of the inventory of 
best practices in online learning. A vocational learning scenario known as flipped 
training (FT) is employed in Online Classroom Management Training activities. 
The first step in introducing FT in online vocational learning is to introduce 
project-based learning, which is bundled in worksheets and delivered in an LMS 
room with video tutorials. Digital face-to-face activities are carried out after 
asynchronous delivery of project content for validation and discussion of project 
execution planning. The results of the production are displayed in video format, 
analyzed, and scored using a rubric. 
The second study is written by Karimi and Hamzavi (2017). The research 
entitled The Effect of Flipped Model of Instruction on EFL Learners’ Reading 
Comprehension: Learners’ Attitudes in Focus. This study aims to determine the 
impact of the flipping model of instruction on EFL students' reading 
comprehension abilities as well as their attitudes toward the flipped model of 
instruction. The study is experimental research in which the experimental group 
received a flipped learning model, while the control group received a 
conventional learning model. The study's two groups were then given the 





determine the EFL students' attitudes toward the flipped model of instruction, the 
participants are asked to fill out a flipped model of instruction questionnaire. 
The ANCOVA results show that the flipped model of instruction has a 
major positive impact on EFL students' reading comprehension ability. 
Furthermore, frequency tests reveal that EFL students in the experimental 
community have a favorable attitude toward the attitude flipped model of 
instruction and agreed that it is beneficial to them in a variety of ways. 
The third study entitled “The Use of Flipped Classroom Model in Reading 
Comprehension” which is written by Fahmi, Friatin, and Irianti in 2020. Their 
thesis is focused on inquiring how a teacher uses a flipped classroom to teach the 
reading narrative text and to find out what students think about the teaching 
method. A total of 23 students and 1 English teacher in vocational high school in 
Cilacap have participated in this study. They employed a qualitative case study 
method which is the triangulation technique as where the data are analyzed 
through multiple resources. The study finds that utilizing the flipped classroom 
model, the teacher implements four basic stages in teaching reading narrative 
text. Students, on the other hand, have a favorable attitude toward all stages and 
activities in the flipped classroom. Students consider the flipped classroom to be 
a pleasant learning method that helps them become more active learners and 





The fourth research entitled “The Effect of Implementing Flipped 
Classrooms on Iranian Junior High School Students' Reading Comprehension”, 
which is written by Hashemifardnia, Namaziandost, and Shafiee in 2018. This 
study aims to find out the effect of implementing flipped classrooms on Iranian 
junior high school students' reading comprehension. Experimental research is 
used as a method of this study. The participants in this study were 50 pre-
intermediate language learners who were chosen by non-random sampling from 
among 70 third-grade junior high school students at Saadi high school in 
Baghmalek, Khuzestan, Iran. The findings of the paired and independent samples 
t-tests revealed a significant difference between the experimental and control 
groups' post-tests. On the post-test, the experimental group outperformed the 
control group by a significant margin (p < 0.05). In this study, students benefited 
from flipped classrooms; these gains can be attributed to executive coaching 
based on knowledge schema formed before class through pre-learning. 
The fifth research is written by Huang and Hong (2016). The research 
entitled “The effects of a flipped English classroom intervention on students’ 
information and communication technology and English reading 
comprehension”. The focus of this research is to see how a flipped English 
classroom intervention affects high school students' ICT and English reading 
comprehension in Taiwan. As an experimental group (EG), 40 students of 10th 





of 10th grade of the senior high school participate in the control group (CG). At 
the start and end of the research, all participants complete a high school student 
questionnaire that rated their ICT and English reading comprehension. In 
addition, four target students from the EG with the lowest ICT pretest results are 
chosen to be monitored regularly and interviewed after the post-test. The results 
show that throughout the intervention, the EG students' ICT and English reading 
comprehension increased significantly. The results of the interviews and 
observations are supported by quantitative findings. 
The sixth study entitled “The Effect of Flipped Classroom on Iranian EFL 
Learners' L2 Reading Comprehension: Focusing on Different Proficiency 
Levels” which is written by Abaeian and Samadi in 2016. The effect of the 
flipped classroom on the reading comprehension performance of Iranian EFL 
learners of various competence levels is investigated in this study. The 
participants were chosen from a group of about 120 people that knew the PET 
proficiency test criteria for upper-intermediate and intermediate learners. Each 
level of proficiency's primary participants is divided into experimental and 
control groups randomly. To compare the means of the independent groups 
(experimental vs. control & intermediate experimental vs. upper-intermediate 
experimental) for the post-test, independent-samples t-tests were utilized. 





control groups, as well as intermediate students, who benefit more from the 
flipped technique than upper intermediate students. 
To conclude the studies above from Chavangklang & Suppasetseree, 2020; 
Huang & Hong, 2016; Karimi & Hamzavi, 2017; Sarwa et al., 2021 state that the 
flipped classroom model significantly improve students’ reading comprehension 
and give a positive perspective from the students. Fahmi, Friatin, & Irianti, 2020; 
Hashemifardnia, Namaziandost, & Shafiee, 2018, Abaeian & Samadi, 2016 also 
add that flipped classroom model is an interactive, positive, beneficial, and fun 
learning model.  
Based on the previous studies above, the flipped classroom technique 
improves students' performance and competence levels in several areas of the 
English language. During the Covid-19 pandemic, the researcher comes up with 
the idea for the study, which is to implement a flipped classroom with a 
modification to the performance of students in reading comprehension, in 
Indonesia at the Higher Education level. This is a form of quantitative approach 
which is experimental research. The researcher decided to find out whether the 
flipped classroom affects students’ reading comprehension. So that, the 







B. Review of Related Theories 
1. General Concept of Flipped Classroom 
a. The Nature of Flipped Classroom 
A flipped classroom is essentially a role model requiring students to 
prepare for the course by viewing videos, reading an article, and listening to 
podcasts. The flipped classroom has emerged as an innovative technique that 
reverses the roles of homework and classroom activities. In the conventional 
learning concept, students get instructors and learn new content in their classes, 
such as through lectures and practice questions did as homework. In the flipped 
learning idea, students gain knowledge at home and carry out assignments at 
school such as by watching videos made by teachers and practicing skills in class 
(Chen Hsieh, Wu, & Marek, 2017). 
There are several definitions of the flipped classroom in the literature. 
Bergmann and Sams (2012) who create this teaching technique stated in their 
book “Flip Your Classroom” that a flipped classroom in which learning activities 
or the art of learning (pedagogy) where students learn learning material through 
a learning video at home or before coming to class, while classroom activities 
will be used more for group discussions in solving problems, advancing concepts, 
engaging in collaborative learning, and questioning each other. They continue, 
"The flipped classroom approach is a system that provides a longer interaction 





learning, the transition of the teacher's role to that of a guide, each student 
receives individual education, consistency of learning through repetition, and 
prevents students from missing a class who cannot come to class for any reason." 
The flipped classroom is a well-known model of blended learning that is 
currently being used. This model is completely contradictory to conventional 
learning; instead of listening to a traditional lecture in class, students receive 
video instruction outside of class (Ottenbacher & Short, 2015). 
There are four models of Blended Learning according to Staker & Horn 
(2012): 
 
Figure 1 Blended Learning 
A Rotation-model implementation in which students rotate on a set 
schedule between face-to-face teacher-guided practice (or projects) on school 
and online delivery of material and instruction of the same subject from home 





















which includes several elements of student control over time, place, path, and/or 
speed because the model allows students to choose the location where they 
receive online content and instruction. 
 Bishop and Verleger (2013) explain that a student-centered learning 
method with interactive learning activities during learning and based on 
individual teaching directly on the computer outside of learning is called a flipped 







Ozdamli and Asiksoy (2016) express that flipped classroom approach has 
four different elements to teachers achieve this approach, they have to consider 
these four elements. The properties of this approach which its English 
correspondence is “Flip” are explained like this by referring to the first letters: 
 F (“F”lexible Environment): It indicates the provision of time and places 
flexibility of learning. 












Require Human Interaction 







 L (“L”earning Culture): The source of knowledge in the traditional teacher-
centered method is a teacher. There is a shift from a teacher-centered to a 
student-centered approach in the flipped classroom approach.  
 I (“I”ntentional Content): Educators in flipped classrooms consider how 
education may be used to provide fluency and how it can help students 
acquire cognitive comprehension. 
 P (“P”rofessional Educator): Educators who use the flipped classroom 
approach bear more accountability than those who use the standard 
approach. During the course, flipped classroom educators continuously 
observe students, evaluate their work, and provide comments (Flipped 
Learning Network -FLN, 2014). 
According to Sarwa et al. (2021), the flipped classroom is described as 
reverse learning that combines problem-based learning with a material approach 
and tasks (exercises). When accompanied by online-based learning technologies, 
Flipped Classroom implementation is highly compatible. The use of Google 
Classroom with the aid of a learning management system (LMS) is successful in 
generating learning. 
In order to put flipped classroom into practice, there are 5 (five) 
recommendations: 
1) Do not give each class participant the same content. 





3) Use activities such as discussions, debates, and projects in the 
classroom. 
4) Provide feedback so that each class participant's learning barriers can be 
addressed. 
5) Rather than giving more room to self-service tasks, provide a face-to-
face portion of class time for students to ask questions, get clarification, 
or confirm their understanding. 
The flipped classroom is gaining popularity among researchers and 
educators as a viable alternative to traditional learning environments. The 
widespread usage of flipped classrooms is being paved by advances in 
technological tools such as video lectures, including interactive films, intelligent 
mentoring systems, and interactive in-class activities (Cabi, 2018). 
b. Flipped Classroom Models 
In order to apply flipped classroom model, students are required to attend 
not just for in-class activities but also for pre-class online (self-learning), thus the 
teacher must manage them both in and out of the classroom. By integrating the 
two classes, students can learn on their own at home while receiving materials 
from their teacher and collaborating with their peers in the classroom. The flipped 
classroom model as an instructional technique, according to Bishop and Verleger 
(2013), consists of two primary parts: 





In a flipped teaching technique, direct computer-based individual 
instruction outside the classroom, also known as pre-classroom or outside 
classroom session, is divided into two stages: 
a. Preparing the online material 
Before the classroom teaching and learning session, the online 
materials are distributed. The teacher must prepare appropriate resources 
and teaching based on the learning objectives and present them 
interactively so that students are attracted to and motivated to learn. 
b. Sharing the material 
After preparing the materials, the teacher is required to share them with 
the students. The online materials can be shared by using social application 
platforms such as WhatsApp, especially using the group feature available 
in the respective platform, or by using a learning management system 
which is specifically designed for educational purposes such as Google 
Classroom, Ms. Team, Edmodo, etc. The students can access the shared 
materials through their computers or smartphone. Students are also 
expected to complete reading questions or quizzes before joining the 
classroom session to report their learning progress, in order to ensure that 
they have seen the videos or done the reading at home (Houston, Michele, 





sharing the online materials so that the students will have adequate time to 
learn the online materials and answers the questions or the quiz.  
2. Interactive group learning activities inside the classroom 
The interactive group learning activities inside the classroom, or 
usually referred to as in-classroom session in flipped learning strategy 
covers two main stages as follow:  
a. Reviewing the online materials  
Reviewing the pre-classroom material can be done by conducting a 
question and answer section or giving feedback toward students’ pre-
classroom tasks and students’ notes that are already submitted before the 
in-classroom session.  
b. Guiding and monitoring the collaborative work  
During the inside classroom session, the students are required to 
collaboratively work in groups consisting of 4 to 6 students with 
heterogeneous members and conducting the practices by taking advantage 
of teacher guidance and peer learning in the respective group. 
c. The Flipped Classroom Advantages 
The advantages of using the flipped classroom model are numerous. 
Starting from the opinion of experts regarding the relationship between teachers 
and students. According to Bergmann and Waddell as cited in Ozdamli and 





discuss and ask questions that are not understood by their teachers that are not 
found in traditional learning. Flipped classroom proponents contend that this 
method facilitates better student-teacher interactions. Bergmann and Sams (2012) 
for example, demonstrate that teachers can circulate and speak to students while 
they are not standing in front of the class. Teachers are more likely to understand 
and react to students' emotional and learning needs when they use flipped 
classrooms in this way (Goodwin & Miller, 2013). 
d. The Flipped Classroom Disadvantages 
Ottenbacher and Short (2015) argue that teachers must dedicate significant 
time not only to teaching students in the classroom but also outside of it, as well 
as to designing or finding the best video to share with students. Because of their 
unfamiliarity with the activity of teaching-learning both within and outside the 
classroom, it is extremely difficult for a teacher to implement flipped learning for 
the first time. Teachers will need to spend more time controlling the students 
because they will be facilitators (Bergmann & Sams, 2012). The instructor will 
devote more time to developing good learning materials to pique students' interest 
in learning outside of class. In addition, Fahmi (2020) states that the weaknesses 
are mainly concerned with technical issues related to technology use, such as poor 
internet connections, software and electronic device issues, energy, audiovisual 
content and efficiency, and so on. Other students complained about a lack of 






2. General Concepts of Students’ Reading Comprehension 
a. The Nature of Reading Comprehension 
Reading comprehension is defined as reading to comprehend the writer's 
entire message, including both main ideas and supporting details. Reading is a 
cognitive process that involves interacting with print and reviewing 
comprehension to determine what to mean (Clarke & Silberstein, 1977). It means 
that readers interact with print and absorb the message using prior knowledge 
paired with visual information. As a result, if a reader fails to interact with printed 
materials and monitor understanding, he or she will be unable to obtain the desired 
information.  
b. Reading Types and Reading Purposes 
Reading types and purposes are closely linked to comprehension. Each 
personality type will select what they want to accomplish during or after reading. 
According to Clarke & Silberstein (1977), they are:  
1) Skimming: to get the author's overall idea,  
2) Scanning: to get a specific fact or piece of information,  
3) Intensive or thorough reading: to get a comprehensive understanding of a 
reading text, in this case, reading for detail, and  
4) Critical reading: to evaluate information to see where it fits into one's system 





These types of reading are also known as reading strategies, and they are 
used to gather information and determine the best ways to do a reading assignment. 
While several types of reading are identified by Brown (2004).  
1) Perceptive Reading  
Letters, sentences, punctuation, and other graphemic symbols are all 
components of broader stretches of discourse in perceptive reading tasks. 
Processing from the bottom up is inferred. 
2) Selective Reading  
The evaluation procedures utilized are largely to blame for this categorization. 
To assess one's reading comprehension of lexical, grammatical, or 
conversational qualities of language over a short period of time, picture-cued 
tests, matching, true/false, multiple-choice, and other common activities are 
utilized. Sentences, short paragraphs, and fundamental charts and graphs are 
examples of stimuli. Furthermore, concise responses are essential. 
3) Interactive Reading  
To maintain the processed material, an interactive task seeks to distinguish 
relevant aspects (lexical, symbolic, grammatical, and conversational) within 
reasonably brief texts. Such jobs typically require top-down processing, while 
bottom-up output may be required in some circumstances. 





Rather than asking test-takers to "zoom in" on small information, the aim of 
the evaluation is typically to tap into a learner's overall comprehension of a 
document. For the most part, top-down processing is believed. 
Based on the statement above, we know there are four types and strategies 
of reading: scanning, skimming, intensive and critical reading. As well as, 
perceptive reading, selective reading, interactive reading, and extensive reading. 
In perceptive reading, students are instructed to explore each letter, word, and 
symbol separately. Selective reading is a method for determining a passage's 
grammar or paragraph structure. Students must read a variety of books and extract 
information from them in order to participate in the interactive reading. Extensive 
reading, on the other hand, entails longer texts, which necessitates students' 
capacity to absorb the full book. 
 In addition, Harmer (1998) explains that the purpose of reading 
concerns the teaching of reading into purpose.  
1) Reading for information  
This activity teaches how to recognize and analyze different types of text that 
carry information. Each text type overall stresses different issues. 
2) Reading for meaning  
The goal of this activity is to educate students on how to recognize and 
evaluate the relationship between form and content in a text. 





This is useful for teaching text recognition and reading techniques for those 
texts that are frequently connected with reading for pleasure. 
First and primarily, effective reading necessitates the existence of a reading 
goal. In this case, the reader understands why he/she is reading a book. One method 
of generating a reading goal is to direct the learner's attention to a certain cognitive 
ability. Those engaged in reading education have proposed many lists of cognitive 
abilities, but they all include most of the following (Greenwood, 1981): 
1) to anticipate both the form and the content; 
2) to identify the main idea (s);  
3) to recognize and recall specific details; 
4) to recognize the relationship between the main idea(s) and their expansion 
(example, lists, etc.); 
5) to follow a sequence, such as events, illustration, stages of arguments; 
6) to infer from the text (to read between the lines); 
7) to conclude; and 
8) to recognize the writer’s purpose and attitude. 
c. Teaching Reading 
According to Brown (2004), teaching is showing or supporting someone in 
learning how to do something, giving directions, directing in the study of 
something, supplying knowledge, causing to know or to understand. Teaching 





practice opportunities. Students are encouraged to participate in a variety of 
comprehension-enhancing activities, the most well-known of which are reciprocal 
teaching, cooperative learning, and reading recovery. The main goal of teaching 
reading is to have students apply their prior knowledge to aid their comprehension 
of the material.  
d. Reading Materials 
1) Extensive Reading 
Reading is a source of knowledge and a source of pleasure. Reading, as 
a source of knowledge, can help students establish previously taught vocabulary 
and grammar, students learn new vocabulary and grammar, and it can inspire 
students to learn more and continue with their language studies through success 
in language use. Students' enjoyment of reading can increase as they improve 
their reading skills and fluency (Nation, 2008). Therefore, extensive reading is 
given not only helps students learn to read in the target language, but also leads 
them to enjoy reading.  
Nation (2008) mentions that there are two primary language reasons for 
this. First, reading necessitates a great deal of knowledge and talent. 
Recognizing the letters and words of the language, providing a greater 
vocabulary and extensive grammatical and textual knowledge, being able to 
apply knowledge of the world to the reading job, and gaining a degree of 
fluency with the reading skill are all examples of this knowledge. Second, 





learners' attention is drawn to the story rather than the material to be learned. 
As a consequence, learning gains are often temporary, so it's critical to have a 
large amount of input with high quality for vocabulary repetition. This amount 
of input should be around 500,000 words each year, which is about 25 graded 
readers, or one and a half significant first-year university textbooks, or six 
novels. 
There are some activities in extensive reading for students to record 
their opinion while reading a book. 
(1) Oral book report 
A student gives an oral book report to the class or a reading group 
in which he or she gives a commentary on a book. The goal of such reports 
is to persuade others to read the book rather than to give away the plot. 
These reports can be written in a certain structure, answering questions like 
what was the title of the book, what type of tale it was (mystery, love story, 
etc.), where and when it was set, how entertaining it was, and who would 
like to read it. 
(2) Discussion group 
Learners who have already read the same book can participate in 
discussion groups. Four or five students should make up such a group. They 
may write an oral book report or a written review to present to the rest of 
the class as a consequence of their discussion. They then choose which 





2) Narrative Text 
The narrative is a kind of genre used to amuse, entertain, and deal with 
actual or imagined events in various ways (Hartono, 2005). The narrative is 
mostly made up of fictional stories, but it can also be true at times. Fairy tales, 
fables, mysteries, stories, science fiction, romance, horror, and other forms are 
genres of narrative (Sulistyo, 2013).  
According to Sulistyo (2013), the generic structure of the narrative is 
divided into five elements, they are: 
(1) Orientation 
Orientation introduces who the character(s) was/were, where it happened 
when it happened. 
(2) Complication 
Complication tells the beginning of the problems which leads to the crisis 
(climax) of the character in the sequence story. 
(3) Resolution 
This part tells the reader how the problems were solved either in a happy 
ending or in a sad (tragic) ending. 
(4) Re-orientation 
This is an end-of-story statement that is optional. It is made up of the 






This part can be connected to the orientation component. It goes into more 
detail to make the story more clear and understood. However, readers may 
encounter more than one complication and resolution. It can happen if the 
problem (complication) in the scheme is still there or unaddressed. 
In narrative text, some characteristics or language features used are: 
(1) Using Action Verb in Past Tense. For example Walked, Said, Wondered, 
etc. 
(2) Using certain nouns as pronouns for certain people, animals. and things in 
the story. For example the princess, the girl, the queen, etc. 
(3) Using adjectives that form a single noun phrase. For example The red 
riding hood, the poisoned apple, etc. 
(4) Uses Time Connection and Conjunctions to sequence events. For example: 
before, after, then, next, soon, etc. 
(5) Using Adverbs and Adverbial Phrases to indicate the location of events or 
events. For example: on the sea, in the mountain, happily ever after, etc.  
e. Assessing Reading Activities 
1) Retellings 
O’Malley & Pierce (1996) identify and describe instructional activities 
that can serve for reading assessment in a foreign language, one of them is 
retelling. When it comes to testing reading comprehension, retelling is far 





emphasize pronunciation and intonation rather than reading comprehension 
when students read aloud. 
Teachers might give students story maps and checklists to help them in 




















Name:  NPM:  
Title 
Little House in the Big 
Woods 
Author 
L. I. Wilder 
In the 











Pa had to walk 
to town with 
his big bundle 









With particular headers, story maps explain a story's structure (such as 
"Setting," "Main Characters," "Events," etc.). Each heading on the story map 
is filled in by students with a single word or phrase. Story maps assist foreign 
language students in internalizing story and text structure, allowing them to 
predict the structure of various texts, so that they become better readers. 
 





Table 1 Story Retelling Checklist 
Performance Tasks Unprompted Prompted Comments 
Names main characters    
Describes setting    
Starts retelling at the 
beginning 
   
Identifies problem or 
issues 





Identifies major events    
Reports events in 
chronological order 
   






A retelling checklist is used to evaluate students as they retell the story. 
Students can ask probe questions to other students who retell a story to elicit 
information that is not forthcoming. Some examples of probe questions for 
fiction are: 
 Who was the main character of the story? 
 What happened to the main character? 
 Which character did you like best and why? 
Some examples for non-fiction are: 





 What examples or details were provided to support this point? 
 What else would you like to know about this topic? 
Retelling helps students to talk in a more relaxed environment. Students 
can be asked to retell a narrative as if they were telling it to someone who has 
never heard it before. Retelling helps English language learners improve their 
spoken language skills as well as their reading comprehension. 
2) Movie Review 
Teaching reading comprehension using a movie is similar to teaching 
reading comprehension using a book in general, but students watch the movie 
with subtitles or scripts in the target language. It can encourage students to 
read more interestingly and make it easier for students to improve their reading 
comprehension in English. 
Students are asked by the teacher not only to watch some movies but 
also to review the movie. According to writing center Thompson Rivers 
University, a summary and analysis are included in a book review, just as they 
are in a movie review. Students should begin with an introduction, followed 
by a synopsis of the book/movie, an analysis, and a conclusion. A book/movie 






Book/Movie Review Template  
Table 2 Book/Movie Review 
 Introduction    
    








    
   
 
 
  Analysis   
    
    
    
   
   
   
Conclusion   
   
     
   
  
• state the name of book/movie, author, and date of 
publication   
• outline the thesis, main ideas of the book   
• thesis statement and your main ideas   
I liked this book because ….   
I did not like this book because…   
This book is informative and practical because…   
This book is boring and unorganized because …   
• briefly outline the main elements of the book   
• should involve who, what, where, when, and why    
This book is about…      The book argues that…   
The setting is…                    The authors use…   
The main character… 
The theme…   
   
• critically state what you like and do not like about the 
book   
• explain your ideas with specific examples from the book   
Action                        Boring                     Methodology   
Character development      Suspensful      Evidence used   
Setting                       Unusual       Concepts   
Language level       Unrealistic      Lay out   
The message of the book      Exciting       Vocabulary   
   
This section may be more than one paragraph.   
• restate your thesis    
• summarize your main ideas   
• call to action   
You must read this book because … Do 
not read this book because ….  You will 
like this book if you like…   





C. Theoretical Framework 
A flipped classroom model is an independent variable to find out whether the 
flipped classroom model affects students’ reading comprehension (dependent 
variable). Observing, testing, and applying the flipped classroom model is the process 
of the research. The output refers to the result of the effect of flipped classroom model 
on students’ comprehension. Then, the theoretical framework can be described as 
follows: 
 
Figure 4 Theoretical Framework 
  
Input
• Flipped Classroom Model
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The formulation of the two hypotheses is as follows:  
1. H0 (Null Hypothesis): There is no significant positive effect of using 
flipped classroom model on students’ reading comprehension at the second 
semester of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal 
2. H1 (Alternative Hypothesis): There is a significant positive effect of using 
flipped classroom model on students’ reading comprehension at the second 









 In chapter III the researcher covers concepts that the researcher conducts a 
research study. It begins with an introduction to the research approach, type, and design 
of the research. Next, the researcher mentions population, sample, and technique of 
sampling. Finally, the researcher elaborates data collecting technique, research 
instrument, and technique of analyzing data. 
A. Approach, Type, and Design of the Research 
1. Research Approach 
Christensen (2014:82) elaborates that a research approach is a research 
perspective conducted by a research community and focused on a set of shared 
hypotheses, concepts, values, and practices. Quantitative research, qualitative 
research, and mixed research are the three research approaches. Based on the 
interpretation, a quantitative approach is employed by the researcher in this 
research. 
Quantitative research is an approach to testing an analytical theory of the 
relationship between variables by defining close hypotheses and collecting data 





2. Research Type 
This research is an experimental type in which the researcher intends to 
determine the cause (dependent variables) and the effect (independent 
variables) relationships. In the experimental study, the researcher actively gets 
involved in the world, manipulates the independent variable, and then examines 
what happens. As a result, manipulation, or an intervention tested by an 
experimenter, is the most important distinguishing feature in experimental 
research (Christensen, 2014). 
3. Design of the Research 
The design behind this research is true experimental design (two-group 
design). In this study design, the researcher randomly took two groups under 
different conditions. The first group who the experimental group who received 
experimental treatment using the flipped classroom, while the second group was 
the control group which was only taught using the conventional online learning 
model. Both groups were taught the same subject matter. After the researcher 
gave the treatment, the researcher collected the average (or mean) score on the 
post-test. One variation in the design is to obtain measurements or observations 
of the pretest and post-test. It can be described with a scheme as follows: 
𝑅1 𝑂1 X 𝑂2 







R1: Experimental group 
R2: Control group 
O1: Pre-test for the experimental group  
O2: Post-test for the experimental group 
O3: Pre-test for the control group 
O4: Post-test for the control group 
X: Treatment by using a flipped classroom for experimental class and online 
learning method for control class. 
B. Population, Sample, and Technique of Sampling 
1. Research Population 
The set of measures of elemental units is called the population. The total 
element is the target population. It is a broad group to which a researcher wishes 
to generalize the findings of his or her study. In other words, you're interested 
in learning more about the whole group (Christensen, 2014). The second-
semester students of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal in the 
academic year of 2020/2021 which contains 2 classes were selected by the 
researcher as the population to conduct the research. Universitas Pancasakti 












1 2A 4 13 17 
2 2B 6 16 22 
TOTAL 10 29 39 
  
2. Research Sample 
According to Marczyk, DeMatteo, and Festinger (2005), a portion of 
the population is referred to as a sample. It is a subset of the population that 
has been chosen for observation or study.  Depending on the population, the 
researcher selected 17 students from each class as samples of this research. 
3. Technique of Sampling 
The technique of sampling that the researcher used was random 
sampling, where each individual in the population has an equal chance of being 
chosen (systematic or probabilistic sample). A sample represents a population 
in randomization, allowing generalization to a population (Creswell, 2013). The 
researcher took two classes which consist of 17 students each class from the 
second-semester students of the English Department in Universitas Pancasakti 





C. Research Variables 
Creswell (2013) stated that a variable is a characteristic or trait of a person 
or organization that can be measured or seen that differs between the people or 
organizations being investigated. There are two types of variables: independent 
and dependent. Independent variables are those that have the capacity to affect, 
cause, or cause an effect on the outcome. These variables are referred to as 
treatment, altered, antecedent, and predictor factors. Dependent variables, on the 
other hand, are those that are influenced by independent factors; they are the effects 
or outcomes of the effect of the independent variables. Dependent variables are 
also known as criterion, result, influence, and response variables. The variables 
could see as follows: 
1. The independent variable: 
“Flipped classroom model” 
2. The dependent variable: 
“Students’ reading comprehension” 
D. Data Collecting Technique 
To obtain reliable data, two methods of data collection were being used: 
documenting and testing. To begin, the researcher created documentation. 
Documentation is a collection of written or printed materials such as books, 
documentaries, diaries, and so on. It refers to the archive data that assists the 





study to obtain data relevant to the object analysis, such as a list of students' names, 
which was included in the population. In this case, data was gathered with the 
support of English teachers. 
The researcher then administered a test. The test is a series of questions and 
tasks used to assess an individual's or a group's achievement or capability. The data 
were gathered by the researcher analyzing the student's reading achievement. In 
both the experimental and control classes, the researcher administered the test 
twice (pre-test and post-test). The pre-test was given before the students received 
treatment or explanations about the materials, while the post-test was given after 
they have received treatment. This test was provided to determine whether or not 
students' reading comprehension abilities have improved. 
E. Research Instrument 
The researcher gathered data for this study using a test. The researcher 
created a multiple-choice reading test as an instrument. There were a total of 25 
numbers in the reading test. The students were given 45 minutes to complete a 
multiple-choice test. The exam was held in virtual using Google meet. 
The researcher conducted a reading test on students who were not in the 
experimental or control groups to assess the instrument's validity and reliability. 
It means the researcher gave the test to a class of similar abilities, but not to a 
sample before given it to the sample to determine the test's validity and reliability. 





when it had been valid and reliable. Validity and reliability are two conditions 
for a successful evaluation. The explanations were as follows: 
a. Validity of Test 
 (Christensen, 2014) explained that the validity of research is the 
accuracy or truthfulness of a conclusion drawn from a study's findings. Before 
giving the test to the experimental and control classes, it is offered to other 





















R Table Evidence 
1.  0,500 0,444 Valid 
2.  0,756 0,444 Valid 
3.  0,728 0,444 Valid 
4.  0,697 0,444 Valid 
5.  0,697 0,444 Valid 
6.  0,585 0,444 Valid 
7.  0,697 0,444 Valid 
8.  0,585 0,444 Valid 
9.  0,756 0,444 Valid 
10.  0,702 0,444 Valid 
11.  0,585 0,444 Valid 
12.  0,451 0,444 Valid 
13.  0,558 0,444 Valid 
14.  0,667 0,444 Valid 
15.  0,814 0,444 Valid 
16.  0,792 0,444 Valid 
17.  0,471 0,444 Valid 
18.  0,479 0,444 Valid 
19.  0,598 0,444 Valid 
20.  0,642 0,444 Valid 
21.  0,512 0,444 Valid 
22.  0,723 0,444 Valid 







Table 4 Summary of Validity Result 
 The writer used SPSS to compute the validity and found that the r-test 
can be summarized in the table above. Then, it consulted to the r-table with the 
level significant 5% and N=20 is 0,444. From the table, 25 questions of the r-
test were higher than the r-table (Look at appendix 2 page 90). It means that the 
test was valid. 
b.  Reliability of Test 
The accuracy, stability, or repeatability of a study's findings is known 
as research reliability (Christensen, 2014). The accuracy of the test in 
calculating what should be measured is referred to as test reliability. It means 
that the test will show the same result every time it occurs. The results of 
computing the data could be described by SPSS as follows: 
Table 5 Reliability Statistics Table 
Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's 
Alpha N of Items 
.930 25 
 
Sujarweni (2012) explains that the decision-making in the reliability test 
is if the Cronbach's Alpha value > 0.60 then the test or questionnaire is declared 
24.  0,806 0,444 Valid 





reliable or consistent. From the table above, it is known that Cronbach's Alpha 
value is 0.930 > 0.60, it can be concluded that all questions are reliable. 
F. Analyzing Data Technique  
The researcher uses SPSS Statistics 22 as software such as normality test, 
homogeneity test, paired sample T-test, and independent sample T-test to 
interpret the experimental results to determine the effects of Flipped Classroom 







RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter presents about implementation and data description of Flipped 
Classroom model, a technique of the data analysis, data analysis, and the result of data 
analysis. 
A. Research Result 
The research was conducted on May, 25th – June, 25th 2021 during 4 
meetings and 2 meetings for pre-test and post-test. The researcher used a two-
group design, so there were two classes taught. In this research, the samples are 
taken by using purposive sampling. The researcher took 39 students from two 
classes that are similar in score. The first group which consists of 17 students as a 
sample is called the experimental group and the second group which consists of 
17 students as a sample is called the control group. The first class is an 
experimental group that was taught by using flipped classroom model. The writer 
got class 2B as an experimental group. The second class is the control group that 
was taught by the conventional online learning model. The control group was class 
2A. 
The students were given a pre-test and a post-test by the researcher to 
determine the result. Each reading test contained a total of 25 questions. A 





exam was held in a virtual setting utilizing Google Meets. Tests were given to the 
second-semester English department students, which included 17 students in class 
2A and 17 students in class 2B. 
Table 6 Students' Pre-test Result 
No Experimental Group (2B) Score No Control Group (2A) Score 
1 
Sherlin Melvia Reica 92 
1 
Nadiya Noviyanti  72 
2 
Retno Setianingrum 32 
2 
Izatul Ganiasih   100 
3 
Rega Bela Karisma 100 
3 
Aulia Nailin Ni'mah  100 
4 
Rizqi Awallul Bahri 68 
4 
Zalza Fina Oktafiana   92 
5 
Naufal Rafi Saputra 92 
5 
Moh Fahmi Wafa  96 
6 
Laellatul Sadiyah 84 
6 
Isnani Liza Afifah 88 
7 
Nurdina Erinne Mahardini 64 
7 
Berliana Sefy Anggraeni 100 
8 
Rindam Pramudya Kusuma 44 
8 
Nur Syabandiah 60 
9 
Parasdita Ajeng Maharani 76 
9 
Hilwa Azzahro Salsabillah 92 
10 
Halfi Azzahra 96 
10 
Erni Arnika 64 
11 
Lutfiatul Maulidah 84 
11 
Almanda Tiara Mahdani 56 
12 
Yuslikha Nurrifqi 36 
12 
Kewalin Sensulee 84 
13 
Tarisna Dwi Rahmasari 76 
13 
Warapa Tohdin 88 
14 
Putri Imellia 96 
14 
Gigih Indra Ramadhan 92 
15 
Sofyan Hanif 100 
15 
Febri Nizar Zulmi 76 
16 
Aura Haradhilla 80 
16 
Muhammad Irsan Lazuardi 92 
17 
Zainmiswa Pamungkas 100 
17 





∑(X1) 1320 ∑(X2)  1424 
?̅? 77,65 ?̅? 83,76 
 
Table 7 Students' Post-test Result 
No Experimental Group (2B) Score No Control Group (2A) Score 
1 
Sherlin Melvia Reica 60 
1 
Nadiya Noviyanti 76 
2 
Retno Setianingrum 72 
2 
Izatul Ganiasih 96 
3 
Rega Bela Karisma 80 
3 
Aulia Nailin Ni'mah 72 
4 
Rizqi Awallul Bahri 92 
4 
Zalza Fina Oktafiana 92 
5 
Naufal Rafi Saputra 96 
5 
Moh Fahmi Wafa 48 
6 
Laellatul Sadiyah 96 
6 
Isnani Liza Afifah 64 
7 
Nurdina Erinne Mahardini 68 
7 
Berliana Sefy Anggraeni 76 
8 
Rindam Pramudya Kusuma 80 
8 
Nur Syabandiah 24 
9 
Parasdita Ajeng Maharani 80 
9 
Hilwa Azzahro Salsabillah 72 
10 
Halfi Azzahra 84 
10 
Erni Arnika 64 
11 
Lutfiatul Maulidah 96 
11 
Almanda Tiara Mahdani 56 
12 
Yuslikha Nurrifqi 68 
12 
Kewalin Sensulee 88 
13 
Tarisna Dwi Rahmasari 92 
13 
Warapa Tohdin 80 
14 
Putri Imellia 96 
14 
Gigih Indra Ramadhan 76 
15 
Sofyan Hanif 84 
15 
Febri Nizar Zulmi 88 
16 
Aura Haradhilla 96 
16 
Muhammad Irsan Lazuardi 88 
17 
Zainmiswa Pamungkas 96 
17 
Putri Amalia Amanda 80 
∑(X1) 1436 ∑(X2) 1240 





Table 8 Summary of the Calculating Mean, Median, Modus, Standard Deviation, 
and Variance for Experimental and Control Group 
Sample Mean Median Modus Standard Deviation Variance 
Experimental 
Group 
84,47 84 96 11,907 141,765 
Control Group 72,94 76 76 17,974 323,059 
 
The implementation of the flipped classroom in teaching reading narrative text 
in the current study was described based on Bishop and Verleger, (2013). They 
proposed that the flipped classroom consists of two main parts, namely the pre-
classroom (or outside classroom) session, which consists of two stages: preparing the 
material and sharing the material, and the in-classroom (or inside classroom) session, 
which consists of two stages: reviewing the online material as well as guiding & 
monitoring the collaborative work. 
Pre-classroom Session 
1) Preparing the material  
In preparing the material for the pre-classroom session, the writer was in 
charge of preparing the video, designing the PowerPoint materials, and reading 
texts and questions. To keep the students interested and avoid boredom, the writer 
appeared videos of materials which was less than 10 minutes long. The writer also 
admitted to using videos from the internet; in this case, the writer used YouTube 





Lutung Kasarung, The Queen, A Fox and A Cat, and Timun Mas in the first 
meeting, and the students had the option to watch one of the stories. For the second 
meeting, the writer used a movie video entitled Northanger Abbey by Jane Austen. 
Unlike the video, the writer created her slide presentation materials, which 
included explanations about a narrative text, extensive reading, and reading 
questions or tasks based on the needs of students, and learning objectives. 
2) Sharing the Material 
Following the preparation of the material, the writer proceeded to share it 
with the students. The writer uploaded the material on Edmodo which was created 
by the teacher specifically for the extensive reading class. The materials were 
shared with the writer two days before the meeting. Before the in-classroom 
session, the writer additionally instructed the students to complete and submit the 
reading task as well as the students' notes. Furthermore, the students were expected 
to take notes on what they did not fully comprehend from the shared materials. 
In-Classroom Session 
1) Reviewing the Online Material 
For the in-classroom session, the writer reviewed the online material that had 
been distributed. Initially, the writer checked the students if there were students 
who did not study the material or submit tasks and found that there were students 





do the task because they forgot and had other tasks to do. After checking, the writer 
reviewed the material provided with the students using Google meet and screen 
sharing to display the slide material, the writer reviewed the reading questions, 
student notes, and narrative and movie videos.  
2) Guiding and Monitoring Collaborative work (Giving activities for Students) 
In giving activities for students, the first meeting, the writer instructed the 
students to retell their chosen story which had been shared. The writer chose 6 
students to retell the stories while the other students analyzed and commented 
actively. In this meeting, they were embarrassed to turn on the camera and the 
speaker in the class individually as representatives if they had a turn to retell a 
story. They needed more booster from the writer to perform in front of the class. 
In the second meeting, the writer instructed the students to review a movie 
with an English subtitle entitled Northanger Abbey by Jane Austen. The control 
group was given a synopsis of the movie while the experimental group was given 
a movie video. The students in the experimental group were more active than the 
control group. But both groups still had trouble with the review task, they were 
confused about how to write a good movie review.  
In the third meeting, the writer instructed the students to do tasks 
collaboratively on reviewing movies or stories. Since the total numbers of students 





consisting of 4 students, and 1 group consisting of 5 students. The writer also 
revealed that the teacher chose the leaders of the groups purposely. Then, the 
students need to discuss actively in the group WhatsApp about what movie or story 
they would choose. After they discussed, they presented the result of what movie 
or story they choose and the reason why they chose the movie or story. 
After working collaboratively in a group, in the fourth meeting, the students 
were instructed to present their work in front of the class. In addition, the writer 
also explained that the writer also gave points to audiences who asked questions 
and gave commentary to the presenters, and provided them support and feedback 
regarding the learning or the materials. 
B. Data Analysis 
In analyzing data, the T-test formula is used to determine which of the 
alternative (H1) and null (Ho) hypotheses is correct, as well as whether there is a 
significant difference between students who were taught using the Flipped 
Classroom model and students who were taught using the conventional online 
model. Before examining the data, there are a few steps to accomplish, such as 
computing the united variant and T-test to see if there is a significant difference 







Table 9 Summary of Result Test for Experimental and Control Group 
Computation N Rs ?̅? Me Mo SD 𝑺𝟐 
Experimental 
Group 
17 60-96 84,47 84 96 11,907 141,765 
Control 
Group 
17 24-96 72,94 76 76 17,974 323,059 
 
In which:  
N  = number of sample 
Rs  = Range of score 
 ?̅?  = Mean 
Me = Median 
Mo = Modus 
SD = Standard Deviation 
𝑆 2    = Variance 
After all of the data were collected and processed, the paired samples and 
independent samples t-tests were run to determine the effectiveness of flipped 





English department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal. Finding whether the final result 
score between the experimental group and the control group is a normal 
distribution or not. The results of the normality test with SPSS can be seen in the 
image below. 
Table 10 One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov (Group's Pre and Post-test) 





Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 
Score Results PreEx .176 17 .167 .864 17 .018 
PostEx .207 17 .051 .865 17 .018 
PreCon .204 17 .058 .894 17 .054 
PostCon .185 17 .125 .900 17 .067 
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction 
 
Based on the "Tests of Normality" output table in the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test section, it is known that all of the Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) value is greater than 
0.05, it can be concluded that the data statistics values in the experimental and 
control groups are normally distributed. Thus, the requirements or assumptions of 






Then the paired samples t-test was calculated and got the results as shown in 
the following table. In the homogeneity test table (table 11) of the pre-test both 
groups described that the groups were homogenous at beginning of treatment, it 
can be seen in sig., the value was more than 0,05. 
Table 11 Homogeneity Test of Pre-test both of Groups 
Test of Homogeneity of Variance 
 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
Pre-test Result Based on Mean 2.101 1 32 .157 
Based on Median 1.504 1 32 .229 
Based on Median and with 
adjusted df 
1.504 1 26.546 .231 
Based on trimmed mean 1.912 1 32 .176 
 
Table 12 Paired Samples Test Statistics 
Paired Samples Statistics 
 Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Pair 1 Pre-test Experimental 77.65 17 22.229 5.391 
Post-test Experimental 84.47 17 11.906 2.888 
Pair 2 Pre-test Control 83.76 17 14.385 3.489 
Post-test Control 72.94 17 17.974 4.359 
 
According to the descriptive statistics table above, the experimental group's 
pre and post-test mean scores are 77,65 and 84,47, respectively. The pre- and post-





Table 13 Paired Samples T-test 




























10.824 16.838 4.084 2.166 19.481 2.650 16 .017 
  
Based on the "Paired Samples Test" output table above, it is known that Sig 
(.178) is greater than 0.05, which means the difference between the experimental 
group's pre-test and post-test is not significant. While the difference between the 
pre-test and post-test of the control group is significant since Sig (.017) is less than 
0.05.  
After paired samples t-test is computed, then the independent samples t-test is 





Table 14 Independent Samples T-test (Pre-test Both of Groups) 
Independent Samples Test 
 
Levene's Test 
for Equality of 
Variances t-test for Equality of Means 





















  -.953 27.402 .349 -6.118 6.422 -19.285 7.050 
 
Based on the independent samples t-test above, it is known that Sig. (2-tailed) 
value is greater than 0.05, it can be concluded that the difference between the 
experimental and control groups is not significant at (p<0,05).  
Table 15 Group Statistic (Post-test Both of Groups) 
Group Statistics 
 
Class N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Post-test Result PostEx 17 84.47 11.906 2.888 






The table above shows the descriptive statistics post-test for both groups. The 
groups' means are different. The mean score for the experimental group is 84,47, 
whereas the mean score for the control group is 72,94. It can be concluded that the 
experimental group outperformed the control group in this study. 
Table 16 Independent Samples T-test (Post-test Both of Groups) 





Variances t-test for Equality of Means 




















  2.205 27.775 .036 11.529 5.229 .814 22.244 
 
The independent samples t-test above, it is known that Sig. (2-tailed) value is 
0,035 < 0,05, it can be concluded that the difference between the experimental and 





From the findings above, the experimental group outperformed the control 
group by a significant margin (p<0.05) on the post-test. H0 is rejected and H1 is 
accepted. So it can be concluded that there is a significant positive effect of using 
flipped classroom model on students’ reading comprehension at the second 
semester of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal in the academic year 
of 2020/2021. 
C. Discussion on the Result of Data Analysis 
The focus of the classroom observation is to investigate the teaching and 
learning process of using a conventional online model to teach narrative text 
reading. The writer is immediately involved in the teaching and learning process 
in the reading class via Google Meet in conducting the observation on May 25th, 
2021. As a result, it is apparent that various problems with conventional online 
learning have arisen, including: 
1. The majority of the students' responses to the teacher's questions and 
explanations are passive. 
2. The students are unmotivated, and they do not pay attention to the teacher, the 
reading text, or the material discussion session. 
3. They forget what they learned before. 
4. A lack of vocabulary among students, causing the topic, reading materials, 





5. Limited study time, due to different technological constraints provided by the 
online learning system, materials, readings, and explanations are not 
adequately transmitted. 
The flipped classroom model is used as a solution to the online learning model 
focused on student-centered learning to overcome the problems that arise. The data 
analysis for the implementation of the flipped classroom in teaching reading 
narrative text in this study is described based on Bishop and Verleger (2013). They 
propose that the flipped classroom consists of two main parts, namely the pre-
classroom (or outside classroom) session, which consists of two stages: preparing 
the material and sharing the material, and the in-classroom (or inside classroom) 
session, which consists of two stages: reviewing the online material as well as 
guiding & monitoring the collaborative work.  
From the result of the data analysis, to determine the effect of flipped 
classrooms on students' reading comprehension, the writer uses independent 
samples t-test and paired samples t-test. Students who get teaching in flipped 
classrooms performed better than those who receive teaching in vocational 
classrooms. It could be seen that the mean of the experimental group in pre-test 
was 77,65 and post-test was 84,47. The mean of the control group in the pre-test 
was 83,76 and the post-test was 72,94. It means that the experimental group 





significantly higher mean on the posttest of reading comprehension than the 
control groups.  
Therefore, the writer concludes that there is a significant positive effect of 
using flipped classroom model on students’ reading comprehension at the second 
semester of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal in the academic year 
of 2020/2021. 
In comparison with previous studies, this current study supports the result of 
the study conducted by (Sarwa et al., 2021). This study aims to create a realistic 
structure for Blended Learning (BL) implementation based on best practices and 
the flipped classroom concept (FC). The data analysis method and subject were 
different, but the study is conducted under the same situation, which is a pandemic 
of Covid-19.  
In a similar way to (Fahmi et al., 2020), the flipped classroom model is used 
to teach reading narrative, as indicated by (Bishop & Verleger, 2013). However, 
they used a qualitative case study method known as triangulation, in which data is 
examined using multiple sources. 
Furthermore, this current study also compares the study conducted by 
(Hashemifardnia et al., 2018). The study aims to find out the effect of 
implementing flipped classrooms on Iranian junior high school students' reading 





same data analysis method, namely the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to check the 
normality of gathered data, followed by the independent and the paired samples 
tests to determine the effectiveness of the flipped classroom model on students' 
reading comprehension. 
As the primary limitation of the present study, it may be claimed that the 
flipped classroom relies on student engagement and that one has to trust students 
to watch videos or materials at home. Unfortunately, there is no way to guarantee 
that students will follow the flipped classroom model or comply with it, and 
students who do not watch the videos or study at home may be unprepared in class. 
Inequities in students' home lives can also be a major obstacle for the flipped 
classroom model. Some students are unable to access the technology required to 









CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
This section presents the conclusions reached as a result of the research, as 
well as some suggestions for improvement. 
D. Conclusion 
The present study aimed to find out the effect of flipped classroom model on 
students’ reading comprehension. To find out whether the flipped classroom model 
gives positive effects on students’ reading comprehension at the second-semester 
students of the English Department. 
The writer used the flipped classroom model to teach the reading narrative text 
and conducted four main stages of flipped classroom learning. The teacher prepared 
online materials and shared them with the students during the pre-classroom session 
using Edmodo as the media of learning outside the classroom. Sharing the material 
stage also included assigning reading questions to students and taking notes from 
them. The teacher examined the online materials that had already been shared in the 
classroom session and provided feedback based on the students' activities and 
collaborative work during the in-class session. 
According to the findings, second-semester students of the English department 
Universitas Pancasakti Tegal got benefit from flipped classroom model which 





some videos before the in-class session, collaborative work, discussion, and 
evaluation from the teacher. It might be argued that getting instruction through the 
use of flipped classrooms could help students learn English more quickly and be 
more independent in learning on their outside of the classroom. In addition, teachers 
could create new and personalized ways to increase the flipped model's 
effectiveness in their classrooms, as well as modify it to address the condition, 
needs, and interests of their students.  
Therefore, the writer takes the conclusion that the flipped classroom model give 
significant positive effects on students’ reading comprehension at the second-
semester students of English Department Universitas Pancasakti Tegal in the 
academic year 2020/2021. 
E. Suggestion 
Considering the results that had been reached, the writer would like to give 
some suggestions which could be done to support this research, as follows. 
1. For the English Teachers: 
a. Give motivation to the students, so they can be more creative, 
confident, and independent in learning English, especially in reading 
comprehension skills. 






c. Use media to support the teaching-learning model, such as podcasts, 
transcripts of theatre, or movies. To make students enjoy reading. 
d. Attend a series of intensive training courses in flipped English 
classroom teaching to better understand how to apply the model 
effectively to teaching and learning processes. 
2. For the Students: 
a. Students should understand the importance of English, particularly in 
reading comprehension. 
b. Students should be given additional time to practice reading at home as 
well as at school. 
c. Students should improve their vocabulary mastery so that they can 
employ it in their reading activities. 
d. Students should work harder to have a bright future and to be good 
students. 
3. For the Further Researchers: 
a. Dig deeper into the flipped classroom model's implementation or look 
at various frameworks recommended by other experts. 
b. Conduct a flipped classroom model that focuses on different topics, 
abilities, and educational levels. 
c. Conduct research more thoroughly in the future to investigate the effect 
of the flipped classroom model on other language skills such as writing, 
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Table 19 R-Table 
N       Significant Level 
             5%          1% 
N       Significant Level 
            5%           1% 
N          Significant Level 
                5%           1% 
3        0,997       0,999      
4        0,950       0,990 
5        0,878       0,959 
 
6        0,811       0,917 
7        0,754       0,874 
8        0,707       0,834 
9        0,666       0,798 
10      0,632       0,765 
 
11      0,602       0,735 
12      0,576       0,708 
13      0,553       0,684 
14      0,532       0,661 
15      0,514       0,641 
 
16      0,497       0,625 
17      0,482       0,606 
18      0,468       0,590 
19      0,456       0,575 
20      0,444       0,561 
 
21      0,433       0,543 
22      0,423       0,537 
23      0,413       0,526 
24      0,404       0,516 
25      0,396       0,505 
 
26      0,388       0,496 
27      0,381       0,487 
28      0,374       0,478 
 
29      0,367       0,470 
30      0,361       0,463 
31      0,355       0,456 
32      0,349       0,449 
33      0,344       0,442 
 
34      0,339       0,436 
35      0,334       0,430 
36      0,329       0,424 
37      0,325       0,418 
38      0,320       0,413 
 
39      0,316       0,408 
40      0,312       0,403 
41      0,308       0,398 
42      0,304       0,393 
43      0,301       0,389 
 
44      0,297       0,384 
45      0,294       0,380 
46      0,291       0,376 
47      0,288       0,372 
48      0,284       0,368 
49      0,281       0,364 
 
50          0,279       0,361 
55          0,266       0,345 
60          0,254       0,330 
 
65          0,244       0,317 
70          0,235       0,306 
75          0,227       0,296 
80          0,220       0,286 
85          0,213       0,278 
 
90          0,207       0,270 
95          0,202       0,263 
100        0,195       0,256 
125        0,176       0,230 
150        0,159       0,210 
 
175        0,148       0,194 
200        0,138       0,184 
300        0,113       0,145 
400        0,095       0,128 
500        0,088       0,115 
 
600        0,080       0,105 
700        0,074       0,097 
800        0,070       0,091 
900        0,065       0,086 



























Questions 1 through 7 refer to the following passage: 
In the 16th century, an age of great marine and terrestrial exploration, Ferdinand 
Magellan led the first expedition to sail around the world. As a young Portuguese noble, 
he served the king of Portugal, but he became involved in the quagmire of political 
intrigue at court and lost the king's favor. After he was dismissed from service by the 
king of Portugal, he offered to serve the future Emperor Charles V of Spain. 
A papal decree of 1493 had assigned all land in the New World west of 50 degrees W 
longitude to Spain and all the land east of that line to Portugal. Magellan offered to 
prove that the East Indies fell under Spanish authority. On September 20, 1519, 
Magellan set sail from Spain with five ships. More than a year later, one of these ships 
was exploring the topography of South America in search of a water route across the 
continent. This ship sank, but the remaining four ships searched along the southern 
peninsula of South America. Finally, they found the passage they sought near 50 
degrees S latitude. Magellan named this passage the Strait of All Saints, but today it is 
known as the Strait of Magellan. 
One ship deserted while in this passage and returned to Spain, so fewer sailors were 
privileged to gaze at that first panorama of the Pacific Ocean. Those who remained 





1521 after 98 days on the Pacific Ocean. During those long days at sea, many of 
Magellan's men died of starvation and disease. 
Later, Magellan became involved in an insular conflict in the Philippines and was killed 
in a tribal battle. Only one ship and 17 sailors under the command of the Basque 
navigator Elcano survived to complete the westward journey to Spain and thus prove 
once and for all that the world is round, with no precipice at the edge 
1. The 16th century was an age of great ______ exploration.  
A. cosmic  
B. land  
C. mental 
D. common man  
E. None of the above 
2. Magellan lost the favor of the king of Portugal when he became involved in a 
political ________.  
A. entanglement  
B. discussion   
C. negotiation   





E. None of the above  
3. The Pope divided New World lands between Spain and Portugal according to their 
location on one side or the other of an imaginary geographical line 50 degrees west of 
Greenwich that extends in a _________ direction.  
A. north and south   
B. crosswise   
C. easterly  
D. southeast 
E. north and west 
4. One of Magellan's ships explored the _________ of South America for a passage 
across the continent. A. coastline   
B. mountain range  
 C. physical features  
D. islands  
E. None of the above 
5. Four of the ships sought a passage along a southern ______.  






C. body of land with water on three sides  
D. border  
E. Answer not available  
6. The passage was found near 50 degrees S of ________.  
A. Greenwich  
B. The equator  
C. Spain  
D. Portugal  
E. Madrid 
7. In the spring of 1521, the ships crossed the _______ now called the International 
Date Line.  
A. imaginary circle passing through the poles  
B. imaginary line parallel to the equator  
C. area  
D. landmass  





The following passage refers to questions 8 through 14. Marie Curie was one of the 
most accomplished scientists in history. Together with her husband, Pierre, she 
discovered radium, an element widely used for treating cancer, and studied uranium 
and other radioactive substances. Pierre and Marie's amicable collaboration later helped 
to unlock the secrets of the atom. Marie was born in 1867 in Warsaw, Poland, where 
her father was a professor of physics. At an early age, she displayed a brilliant mind 
and a blithe personality. Her great exuberance for learning prompted her to continue 
with her studies after high school. She became disgruntled, however, when she learned 
that the university in Warsaw was closed to women. Determined to receive a higher 
education, she defiantly left Poland and in 1891 entered the Sorbonne, a French 
university, where she earned her master's degree and a doctorate in physics. 
Marie was fortunate to have studied at the Sorbonne with some of the greatest scientists 
of her day, one of whom was Pierre Curie. Marie and Pierre were married in 1895 and 
spent many productive years working together in the physics laboratory. A short time 
after they discovered radium, Pierre was killed by a horse-drawn wagon in 1906. Marie 
was stunned by this horrible misfortune and endured heartbreaking anguish. 
Despondently she recalled their close relationship and the joy that they had shared in 
scientific research. The fact that she had two young daughters to raise by herself greatly 
increased her distress. Curie's feeling of desolation finally began to fade when she was 
asked to succeed her husband as a physics professor at the Sorbonne. She was the first 





the Nobel Prize in chemistry for isolating radium. Although Marie Curie eventually 
suffered a fatal illness from her long exposure to radium, she never became 
disillusioned about her work. Regardless of the consequences, she had dedicated 
herself to science and to revealing the mysteries of the physical world. 
8. The Curies' _________ collaboration helped to unlock the secrets of the atom.  
A. friendly  
B. competitive 
C. courteous  
D. industrious  
E. chemistry 
9. Marie had a bright mind and a ______ personality.  
A. strong  
B. lighthearted  
C. humorous  
D. strange  
E. envious 






A. hopeless  
B. annoyed  
C. depressed  
D. worried  
E. None of the above 
11. Marie _________ by leaving Poland and traveling to France to enter the Sorbonne.  
A. challenged authority  
B. showed intelligence  
C. behaved  
D. was distressed  
E. Answer not available  
12. _________ she remembered their joy together.  
A. Dejectedly  
B. Worried  
C. Tearfully 






13. Her _________ began to fade when she returned to the Sorbonne to succeed her 
husband.  
A. misfortune  
B. anger  
C. wretchedness 
D. disappointment  
E. ambition 
14. Even though she became fatally ill from working with radium, Marie Curie was 
never _________. 
A. troubled   
B. worried   
C. disappointed   
D. sorrowful   
E. disturbed 
The following passage refers to questions 15 through 19. 
Mount Vesuvius, a volcano located between the ancient Italian cities of Pompeii and 
Herculaneum, has received much attention because of its frequent and destructive 





The volcano had been inactive for centuries. There was little warning of the coming 
eruption, although one account unearthed by archaeologists says that a hard rain and a 
strong wind had disturbed the celestial calm during the preceding night. Early the next 
morning, the volcano poured a huge river of molten rock down upon Herculaneum, 
completely burying the city and filling the harbor with coagulated lava. 
Meanwhile, on the other side of the mountain, cinders, stone, and ash rained down on 
Pompeii. Sparks from the burning ash ignited the combustible rooftops quickly. Large 
portions of the city were destroyed in the conflagration. Fire, however, was not the only 
cause of destruction. Poisonous sulfuric gases saturated the air. These heavy gases were 
not buoyant in the atmosphere and therefore sank toward the earth and suffocated 
people. 
Over the years, excavations of Pompeii and Herculaneum have revealed a great deal 
about the behavior of the volcano. By analyzing data, much as a zoologist dissects an 
animal specimen, scientists have concluded that the eruption changed large portions of 
the area's geography. For instance, it turned the Sarno River from its course and raised 
the level of the beach along the Bay of Naples. Meteorologists studying these events 
have also concluded that Vesuvius caused a huge tidal wave that affected the world's 
climate. 
In addition to making these investigations, archaeologists have been able to study the 
skeletons of victims by using distilled water to wash away the volcanic ash. By 





the skeletons and draw conclusions about the diet and habits of the residents. Finally, 
the excavations at both Pompeii and Herculaneum have yielded many examples of 
classical art, such as jewelry made of bronze, which is an alloy of copper and tin. The 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius and its tragic consequences have provided everyone with 
a wealth of data about the effects that volcanoes can have on the surrounding area. 
Today, volcanologists can locate and predict eruptions, saving lives and preventing the 
destruction of other cities and cultures. 
15. Herculaneum and its harbor were buried under _________ lava.  
A. liquid  
B. solid  
C. flowing  
D. gas  
E. Answer not available  
16. The poisonous gases were not _________ in the air.  
A. able to float  
B. visible  
C. able to evaporate  





E. able to condense 
17. Scientists analyzed data about Vesuvius in the same way that a zoologist 
_________ a specimen.  
A. describes in detail 
B. studies by cutting apart  
C. photographs  
D. chart  
E. Answer not available 
18. _________ have concluded that the volcanic eruption caused a tidal wave. 
A. Scientists who study oceans  
B. Scientists who study atmospheric conditions  
C. Scientists who study ash  
D. Scientists who study animal behavior  
E. Answer not available in the article  
19. Scientists have used _________ water to wash away volcanic ash from the 
skeletons of victims.  





B. volcanic  
C. purified  
D. sea  
E. fountain 
The following passage refers to questions 20-24. 
The conflict had existed between Spain and England since the 1570s. England wanted 
a share of the wealth that Spain had been taking from the lands it had claimed in the 
Americas. 
Elizabeth I, Queen of England, encouraged her staunch admiral of the navy, Sir Francis 
Drake, to raid Spanish ships and towns. Though these raids were on a small scale, 
Drake achieved dramatic success, adding gold and silver to England's treasury and 
diminishing Spain's supremacy. 
Religious differences also caused conflict between the two countries. Whereas Spain 
was Roman Catholic, most of England had become Protestant. King Philip II of Spain 
wanted to claim the throne and make England a Catholic country again. To satisfy his 
ambition and also to retaliate against England's theft of his gold and silver, King Philip 
began to build his fleet of warships, the Spanish Armada, in January 1586. 
Philip intended his fleet to be indestructible. In addition to building new warships, he 





soldiers and 8,000 sailors. Although some of his ships lacked guns and others lacked 
ammunition, Philip was convinced that his Armada could withstand any battle with 
England. 
The martial Armada set sail from Lisbon, Portugal, on May 9, 1588, but bad weather 
forced it back to port. The voyage resumed on July 22 after the weather became more 
stable.  
The Spanish fleet met the smaller, faster, and more maneuverable English ships in 
battle off the coast of Plymouth, England, first on July 31 and again on August 2. The 
two battles left Spain vulnerable, having lost several ships and with its ammunition 
depleted. On August 7, while the Armada lay at anchor on the French side of the Strait 
of Dover, England sent eight burning ships into the midst of the Spanish fleet to set it 
on fire. Blocked on one side, the Spanish ships could only drift away, their crews in 
panic and disorder. Before the Armada could regroup, the English attacked again on 
August 8. Although the Spaniards made a valiant effort to fight back, the fleet suffered 
extensive damage. During the eight hours of battle, the Armada drifted perilously close 
to the rocky coastline. At the moment when it seemed that the Spanish ships would be 
driven onto the English shore, the wind shifted, and the Armada drifted out into the 
North Sea. The Spaniards recognized the superiority of the English fleet and returned 
home, defeated. 





A. unlimited power  
B. unrestricted growth  
C. territory  
D. treaties  
E. Answer not available in the article 
21. King Philip recruited many ______ soldiers and sailors. 
A. warlike  
B. strong  
C. accomplished  
D. timid E. inexperienced 
22. The ______ Armada set sail on May 9, 1588.  
A. complete  
B. warlike  
C. independent  
D. isolated  
E. Answer not available  





A. open to change  
B. triumphant  
C. open to attack  
D. defeated  
E. discouraged 
24. The Armada was ______ on one side.  
A. closed off  
B. damaged  
C. alone  
D. circled  
E. Answer not available in this article 
The following passage refers to question 25. 
The victory of the small Greek democracy of Athens over the mighty Persian Empire 
in 490 B.C. is one of the most famous events in history. Darius, king of the Persian 
Empire, was furious because Athens had interceded for the other Greek city-states in 
revolt against Persian domination. In anger, the king sent an enormous army to defeat 






Persia was ruled by one man. In Athens, however, all citizens helped to rule. Ennobled 
by this participation, Athenians were prepared to die for their city-state. Perhaps this 
was the secret of the remarkable victory at Marathon, which freed them from Persian 
rule. On their way to Marathon, the Persians tried to fool some Greek city-states by 
claiming to have come in peace. The frightened citizens of Delos refused to believe 
this. Not wanting to abet the conquest of Greece, they fled from their city and did not 
return until the Persians had left. They were wise, for the Persians next conquered the 
city of Eritrea and captured its people. 
Tiny Athens stood alone against Persia. The Athenian people went to their sanctuaries. 
There they prayed for deliverance. They asked their gods to expedite their victory. The 
Athenians refurbished their weapons and moved to the plain of Marathon, where their 
little band would meet the Persians. At the last moment, soldiers from Plataea 
reinforced the Athenian troops. 
The Athenian army attacked, and Greek citizens fought bravely. The power of the 
mighty Persians was offset by the love that the Athenians had for their city. Athenians 
defeated the Persians in both archery and hand combat. Greek soldiers seized Persian 
ships and burned them, and the Persians fled in terror. Herodotus, a famous historian, 
reports that 6,400 Persians died, compared to only 192 Athenians. 
25. Athens had _________ the other Greek city-states against the Persians.  





B. intervened on behalf of  
C. wanted to fight  







































The old witch locked Hansel in a cage and set Gretel to clean the house.  She 
planned to eat them both.  Each night the children cried and begged the witch to let 
them go. Meanwhile, at home, their stepmother was beginning to wish she had never 
tried to get rid of the children.  “I must find them,” she said and set off into the forest. 
Many hours later, when her feet were tired from walking and her lips were dry from 
thirst, she came to the cottage belonging to the witch.  The stepmother peeped through 
the window.  Her heart cried out when she saw the two children. She picked up the 
broom leaning against the door and crept inside.  The witch was putting some stew in 
the oven when the stepmother gave her an almighty push.  The witch fell into the oven 
and the stepmother shut the door. ‘Children, I have come to save you,’ she said hugging 
them tightly.  I have done a dreadful thing. I hope in time you will forgive me.  Let me 
take you home and become a family again.  They returned to their home and the 
stepmother became the best mother anyone could wish to have, and of course, they 
lived happily ever after!  
Source:http://englishadmin.com/2018/12/65-contoh-soal-narrative-text-legend-dan-
jawabannya.html 
1. The story is about…. 
A. Two children went to school for the first time 
B. A father who begged a witch for money 





D. Two children saved their stepmother from a witch 
2. Which statement is FALSE about the witch? 
A. She locked Hansel in a cage 
B. She planned to eat Hansel & Gretel 
C. She fell into the ocean 
D. She set Gretel to clean the house 
3. “The witch fell into the oven and the stepmother shut the door.” (Paragraph 





4. How did the stepmother find her children? 
A. She walked into the forest 
B. She got tired and met her children 
C. She peeped through the window of the witch’s cottage 
D. She fell into the cliff 
Once upon a time, there lived a little girl named Snow White.  She lived with 





One day she heard her uncle and aunt talking about leaving Snow White in the castle 
because they both wanted to go to America and they didn’t have enough money to take 
Snow White. 
Snow White didn’t want her uncle and aunt to do that so she decided that it would be 
best if she ran away.  The next morning she ran away into the woods.  She was very 
tired and hungry.  Then she saw a little cottage.  She knocked but no one answered so 
she went inside and fell asleep. 
Meanwhile, the seven dwarfs were coming home from work.  There they found Snow 
White sleeping.  Then Snow White woke up.  She saw the dwarfs. 
The dwarfs said, “What is your name?” 
Snow White said, “My name is Snow White.” 
Then, Snow White told the dwarfs the whole story. 
The dwarfs said, “If you want, you may live here with us.” 
Snow White answered, “Oh, could I? Thank you.” 
Finally, Snow White and the seven dwarfs lived happily ever after.  
Source:http://englishadmin.com/2018/12/65-contoh-soal-narrative-text-legend-dan-
jawabannya.html 









6. To tell the plot, the writer uses… 
A. time sequences  
B. contrastive evidence  
C. past tense  
D. concessive conjunctions 
7. Why Snow White ran away to the woods? 
A. Her parents passed away 
B. Her uncle was angry with her 
C. Her uncle and aunt would go to America 
D. Snow White liked playing in the woods. 
8. When did Snow White run away to the woods? 
A. In the afternoon 
B. In the morning 
C. In the evening 
D. In the middle of the night 
9. Where did Snow White live after she ran away to the woods? 
A. She lived in the cave 
B. She lived in the lion nest 





D. She lived in the dwarfs’ cottage 
10. According to the text, before she ran away into the woods, why did Snow 
White live with her uncle and aunt? 
A. because she loved them very much 
B. because her parents were dead 
C. because she was afraid of the dwarfs 
D. because she ran away from a monster 
11. The communicative purpose of this text is….. 
A. to inform the readers about important and newsworthy events 
B. to entertain readers with fairy tale 
C. to share an account of an unusual event 
D. to persuade readers to accept his/their opinions 
12. The organization of the text above is….. 
A. abstract, orientation, crisis, incident, coda 
B. thesis, argument: plot-elaboration, argument: plot-elaboration, 
argument: plot-elaboration, conclusion 
C. orientation, major complication, resolution, complication, 
resolution, complication, major complication 
D. description, background events, sources 
 
It was a bright summer day. The wheat fields had turned golden in the warm sun. 





stood a farmhouse. A stream of clean water flowed past the house. In one of those 
shady spots on the bank of the stream, among a cluster of shrubs and plants, a mother 
duck sat on her eggs to hatch them. 
After a few days, the shall begin to crack, and out game five little ducklings looked 
very pretty. The mother duck was very happy. She stood up to see if the all eggs were 
hatched. No, there was one large egg-the sixth one that remained unhatched. Its shell 
was harder. But mother was determined to bring every one of her brood into this world. 
What a shock she got when the last egg finally cracked. The new bird was very 
ugly and much bigger than the others. “It cannot my baby” shouted the mother duck “I 
wonder if he is a turkey!” soon, it seemed that nobody likes this duckling. They named 
him “Ugly Duckling”. The mother duck never approved of this rude and treatment. 
His bad days had suddenly ended. He was not an ugly duckling after all. Now he 





13. The topic of the text is…… 
A. the turkey 
B. ugly duckling 
C. the bird 





14. The situation of the first paragraph as living 
A. in the village 
B. in the woods 
C. in the city 
D. in the forest 










17. A mother duck began to crack her eggs in the 
A. first paragraph 
B. the fourth paragraph 
C. second paragraph 






The Rats and the Elephants 
Once upon a time, there lived a group of mice under a tree in peace. However, 
a group of elephants crossing the jungle unknowingly destroyed the homes of all the 
rats. Many of them were even crushed to death. 
Then taking of rats decided to approach the elephant's chief and request him to 
guide his herd through another route. On hearing the sad story, the elephant's king 
apologized and agreed to take another route. And so the lives of the rats were saved. 
One day elephant hunters came to the jungle and trapped a group of elephants 
in huge nets. Then the elephant king suddenly remembered the king of the rats. He 
summoned one of the elephants of his herd, which had not been trapped, to go seek 
help from the king and told him about the trapped elephants. 
The rat's king immediately took his entire group of rats and they cut open the 
nets which had trapped the elephant's head. The elephant herd was set free. They 
danced with joy and thank the rats.  
Source:http://kumpulan-soal-dan-jawaban.blogspot.com/2015/05/10-soal-narative-
text.html 
18. What destroyed the homes of all rats? 
A. the hunter did 
B. elephant-hunter did 





D. elephant's herd 
19. What helped the elephant's herd free? 
A. the hunters did 
B. the trapped elephants did 
C. a group of the king did 
D. an entire group of rats did  
20. What is the generic structure of "once upon a time there lived a group of 










Woman and the Wolves 
A long time ago, very few people lived in the New Territories. There were only 
a few villages. If the people wanted to go from one village to another, they often had 





One day, a farmer’s young wife went to the next village to visit her mother and 
brother. She brought along her baby son. When it was time for her to leave, her brother 
said “it is getting dark. Let my son, Ah Tim go with you through the forest.” 
So Ah Tim led the way and the young woman followed behind, carrying her 
baby. When they were in the forest, suddenly they saw a group of wolves. They began 
to run to avoid the danger, but Ah Tim kicked against a stone and fell. At once the 
wolves caught him. The young woman cried to the wolves, “please eat my son instead.” 
Then, she put her baby son on the ground in front of the wolves and took her nephew 
away. 
Everyone understood that this was because the woman was very good and kind. 
She had offered her own son’s life to save her nephew. 
They ran back to the house and called for help. All men in the village fetched 
thick sticks and went back with her into the forest. When they got there, they saw 




22. What separated from one village to another a long time ago in the New 
Territories? 








23. Who walked in front when they were in the forest? 
A. Ah Tim 
B. The woman 
C. The woman’s son 
D. Her brother’s nephew 
24. How could the wolves catch Ah Tim? 
A. He was afraid 
B. He was stumbled by a stone 
C. He ran slowly 
D. The wolves were good runners 
25. The woman gave her son to the wolves because 
A. She loved her nephew than her son. 
B. She thought about how her brother would be 
C. She wanted her son was eaten by the wolves 
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